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SUMMARY

The data presented in this report show that Dart® (Daily Air Removal Test) detects air

at the same leak rate level as an AAMI (Association for the Advancement of Medical

Instrumentation) Bowie-Dick test pack, but in a much more consistent, reproducible manner.

Dart and AAMI towel packs were tested in three Amsco sterilizers (24” x 36” x 48” Eagle

2043, 20” x 20” x 38” Eagle 2023, and 24” x 36” x 36” Medallion Vac-A) and both started

detecting air at a leak rate of 3 mm/min. Dart eliminated variations found in towel packs, such

as the tightness of the pack, condition of the towels from laundering, and construction of the

wrap materials.  Dart consistently detected air leaks equal to or greater than 3 mm/min at 3-

1/2 or 4-minute exposure times. Previously, because of pack variations, such leaks may have

gone undetected.
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INTRODUCTION

Sterilization is defined as: “The act or process of destroying completely all forms of microbial

life including viruses”.1 The efficiency of steam sterilization is achieved by the steam giving up

its latent heat, changing from steam to liquid when contacting items, including organisms, of

lower energy levels thereby accomplishing microbial kill. An equivalent dry heat cycle requires

a substantially higher temperature to produce the same lethal effect. Therefore, it is critical

that steam contact all objects to be sterilized.

The Bowie-Dick test is utilized to determine the air removing efficiency of a pre-vacuum

steam sterilizer; an insulating or shielding pocket of air surrounding an object may prevent

sterilization of that object. The original test, developed in 1963 through the combined efforts

of J.H. Bowie and J. Dick2, placed a cross of sterilizer tape at various levels in a 29 muslin

towel pack (Figure One). If a pocket of residual air formed, as indicated by an unchanged

indicator (Figure Two), the sterilizer was deemed unsatisfactory. Today, the layers of tape

have been replaced by an indicator sheet placed in the center of a test pack. The test pack

recommended by AAMI3 (Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation) is

shown in Figure Three. The patterned chemical indicator sheets, which are heat and humidity

sensitive, turn completely black if air is sufficiently removed. If the sterilizer is malfunctioning,

a portion of the indicator sheet will remain unchanged. After the test is complete, the indicator

sheets are filed away for documentation.
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Figure 1:  Original Bowie-Dick test pack.
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Figure 2:  Pocket of air formed in Bowie-Dick test pack.
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Figure 3:  Bowie-Dick test pack recommended by AAMI
(Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation).
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Unfortunately, towel packs do not always give consistent or reproducible results.4,5 The test

results can vary depending on the condition of the towels due to laundering, construction of

the wrap material, and how tightly the pack is wrapped. Also, the results on the indicator

sheet are not easily visible, and they can be difficult to interpret. 4,5

The performance objective of Dart® (Daily Air Removal Test) was to provide a simplified

reproducible standard for determining the air removing efficiency of a pre-vacuum steam

sterilizer. Dart’s detection limits are identical to those of a standard AAMI Bowie-Dick test

pack.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

MATERIALS

Steam Sterilizers Used for Testing

• Amsco® 24” x 36” x 48” Eagle 2043 (Prevac)

• Amsco 20” x 20” x 38” Eagle 2023 (Prevac)

• Amsco 24” x 36” x 36” Medallion Vac-A (Deep-vac)

AAMI Bowie-Dick Test Packs

The AAMI pack consisted of Huckaback towels (freshly laundered, unironed, no softeners

added) of sufficient size and quantity to form a 9” x 12” x 10 1/2” pack. A chemical indicator

sheet (CHEMDI®) was placed in the center of the towels. The pack was wrapped, but not

compressed, in a single 140 thread count muslin wrap, or a synthetic wrap of sufficient size,

and secured with autoclave tape.

Dart® (Daily Air Removal Test)

Dart consists of a chemical indicator strip and a specially treated synthetic material

hermetically sealed between two polycarbonate shells (Figure 4). The indicator strip,

approximately three inches long and three quarters of an inch wide, contains six (6) heat and

humidity sensitive indicator bars. The combination of the volume and mass of the synthetic

material creates a density, like an AAMI pack, to accumulate and concentrate any air which

may be present in the sterilizer.
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Operation of Dart®

In order to understand how Dart (Daily Air Removal Test) functions, one may visualize it as a

“core” out of a standard AAMI (Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation)

Bowie-Dick test pack. In a standard AAMI Bowie-Dick test pack, steam penetrates the pack

from all six sides. As pressure forces steam into the pack, the steam gives up its latent heat

to the towels at a lower energy level (heat sink) and condenses into water. If there is air

associated with the steam upon its condensation, the residual air is forced into the pack via

external pressure. However, due to inconsistencies in the towels and pack preparation, the

steam may not penetrate with equal force from all six sides and the air may not be

concentrated at the exact center of the pack. The air may be concentrated into two or more

diffuse pockets or it may gather above or below the indicator sheet.

With Dart, steam can enter only from the top of the hermetically sealed unit. As pressure

forces steam into the unit, the steam gives up its latent heat to the cooler packing material

and condenses into water. If there is air associated with the steam, the residual air, after

condensation, is forced into the indicator window.  This dense air pocket then prevents the

steam from changing the indicator bars to black. In an efficiently operating sterilizer, with no

air leaks and sufficient vacuum, all the indicator bars are changed to show a black color. If air

is present, a color graduation from yellow/brown/gray to black will appear (Figure 4).
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Figure 4:  Dart® (Daily Air Removal Test).
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METHODS

Calibration of Air Leak Rates on Sterilizers

All valves were closed on the leak apparatus. The sterilize and dry timers were set for 1 and

20 minutes respectively. A pre-vacuum cycle was initiated and the cycle was allowed to

progress toward the vacuum drying phase. A ball valve was then opened to observe the

gauge for a vacuum stall point of at least 40 mm Hg absolute. After the vacuum stall point

was reached, the power was turned off. Next, air was slowly bled in through a filtered air

valve until 50 mm Hg was reached, and then the valve was closed. Using an absolute

pressure gauge, a calibrated leak rate was created by opening a ball valve and adjusting the

needle valve. A leak rate was calibrated by an increase of pressure over time (i.e., 5 mm/min,

an increase of 10 mm Hg of pressure in 2 minutes). After the leak rate was calculated, the

manual valve on the filtered air intake was opened to relieve the chamber vacuum and the

ball valves were then closed.

Introducing Air Leaks

To introduce a calibrated leak rate into the chamber, the ball valve preceding the needle valve

was opened.

Testing Parameters

• Time/temperature profile:

• 3-1/2 and 4-minute sterilize times.

• 5 minute drytime.

• 270 ºF set temperature.

• 273.3 ºF control temperature.
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The challenge test area in the sterilizer was located on the lowest rack in the front of the unit

directly over the drain line.

The following air leak rates were used to evaluate AAMI packs versus Dart:

• 0 mm/min.

• 3 mm/min.

• 5 mm/min.

Interpretation of Results

AAMI Bowie-Dick pack test results were categorized in three groups but were reported in two

groups.

P = Pass – Showed a complete uniform color change from yellow  to 

black over the entire indicator sheet.

M = Marginal – Was a failing result where the color change from yellow to

black also included a slight brown-black coloration that 

was diffused and not concentrated into one area on the 

indicator sheet.

M/Fail

F = Fail – A result where the color change from yellow to black also 

consisted of a concentrated brown or yellow colored 

spot concentrated into one area on the indicator sheet.
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Dart® results were categorized and reported in two groups.

P = Pass – All the indicator bars turned from yellow completely to black.

F = Fail – One or more of the indicator bars failed to turn from yellow to black, resulting in a

brown or yellow-brown color indication.
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RESULTS

Air Leak Detection Point of AAMI Bowie-Dick Test Packs

The first determination made was to pinpoint the air leak detection level of a standard AAMI
Bowie-Dick test pack. AAMI packs were tested at varying leak rates with a 4-minute exposure
time on the three different Amsco sterilizers, mentioned previously (Figure Five). It is
important to note that a discrepancy in exposure (sterilization) time exists between AAMI
recommendations and the actual times run with sterilizers in the field. AAMI recommends a 3-
1/2 minute exposure time. However, many sterilizers in the field operate at full minute
intervals (3 or 4 minutes).

The pattern that emerged indicated the AAMI pack turning point between passing and failing
occurred at an air leak rate of 3 mm/min. In order to show that the 3 mm/min turning point
was not specific to a 4-minute exposure time, AAMI packs were run at 3-1/2 and 4-minute
exposure times with 0, 3, and 5 mm/min air leak rates introduced (Figures Six and Seven). It
is clear, referring to the no leak runs (0 mm/min), that AAMI test packs correctly showed no
indication of air entrapment a majority of the time at both exposure times. When an air leak
rate of 3 mm/min was introduced, the AAMI packs showed signs of inconsistency at both
exposure times (Figure Seven). Finally, when a substantial leak rate of 5 mm/min was
introduced, a majority of the AAMI packs correctly indicated air entrapment with a
marginal/failing (M/Fail) result.

• AAMI packs started to detect air leaks at the 3 mm/min level.
• AAMI packs detected a 3 mm/min air leak rate approximately half of the time.
• AAMI packs consistently detected air leaks at the 5 mm/min level.
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Air Leak Rate  Result
Pass*

0 mm/min.
M/Fail**

Pass
2 mm/min.

M/Fail

Pass
3 mm/min.

M/Fail

Pass
5 mm/min.

M/Fail

* Pass = No indication of air entrapment

** M/Fail = Marginal/Fail (Indication of air entrapment)

AAMI = Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation

Figure 5:  AAMI Bowie-Dick Test Packs at a 4-minute
exposure time in three Amsco sterilizers.
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Air Leak Rate  Result
Pass*

0 mm/min.
M/Fail**

Pass
3 mm/min.

M/Fail

Pass
5 mm/min.

M/Fail

* Pass = No indication of air entrapment

** M/Fail = Marginal/Fail (Indication of air entrapment)

AAMI = Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation

Figure 6:  Air Leak Detection Point of AAMI Bowie-Dick
Test Packs in Amsco 24” x 36” x 48” Eagle 2043.
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AAMI Packs

Air Leak Rate  Result   3 1/2 min.             4 min.                

Pass*
0 mm/min.

M/Fail**

Pass
3 mm/min.

M/Fail

Pass
5 mm/min.

M/Fail

Dart

Air Leak Rate  Result   3 1/2 min.             4 min.                

Pass
0 mm/min.

Fail***

Pass
3 mm/min.

Fail

Pass
5 mm/min.

Fail

* Pass = No indication of air entrapment
** M/Fail = Marginal/Fail (Indication of air entrapment)
*** Fail = Indication of air entrapment

AAMI = Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation
Dart = Daily Air Removal Test

Figure 7:  Overall AAMI Pack and Dart® results in three 
different sterilizers at 3-1/2 and 4-minute exposure times.
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AAMI Packs versus Dart® at 3-1/2 Minute Exposure Times

The first comparison of the performance characteristics of Dart versus the AAMI pack

occurred at the AAMI recommended exposure time of 3-1/2 minutes (Figure Seven). Starting

with the no leak situation, it was evident that both tests were equivalent in all three sterilizers.

The results at the air leak rate of 3 mm/min illustrated the consistency of Dart versus the

inconsistency of the AAMI pack. Finally, all tests detected the air leak at the 5mm/min level.

• AAMI packs yielded a clear majority of passing results at a zero air leak rate.

• Dart yielded complete passing results at a zero air leak rate.

• AAMI packs sporadically detected a 3 mm/min air leak rate.

• Dart was more consistent in detecting a 3 mm/min air leak rate than was an AAMI 

pack.

• AAMI packs and Dart both consistently yielded responses detecting a 5 mm/min air 

leak rate.

AAMI Packs and Dart® at 4 Minute versus 3-1/2 Minute Exposure Time

The second comparison evaluated the performance characteristics of Dart against the AAMI

pack at an exposure time of 4 minutes (Figure Seven). The purpose of this evaluation was to

determine the effects of running both AAMI packs and Dart in excess of the recommended

AAMI exposure time of 3-1/2 minutes. The data in Figure Seven show that at the zero leak

level Dart and the AAMI packs performed nearly identically (passing results) at the 4-minute

exposure time. At the 4-minute, 3 mm/min leak level, both Dart and the AAMI packs

performed nearly identically (passing results) at the 4-minute exposure time. At the 4-minute,

3mm/min leak level, both Dart and the AAMI packs yielded results almost identical to the 3-

1/2 and 4-minute trials occurred at the 5 mm/min leak rate level. The Dart device performed

identically to its 3-1/2 minute exposures, however, the AAMI packs were affected by the

increase in exposure time which caused a decrease in their ability to detect air leaks; the

additional 1/2 minute of exposure time caused the indicator inks in the pack to turn black,

thus hiding the brown indication of air entrapment.
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• AAMI packs at both exposure times yielded a clear majority of passing results at a 

zero air leak rate.

• Dart at both exposure times yielded complete passing results at a zero air leak rate.

• AAMI packs sporadically detected a 3 mm/min air leak rate at both exposure times.

• Dart yielded a clear majority of responses detecting a 3 mm/min air leak rate at both 

exposure times.

• An exposure time of four minutes, instead of 3-1/2, caused a small percentage of 

AAMI packs exposed to a 5mm/min air leak rate to incorrectly show passing results.

• Dart consistently yielded responses detecting a 5 mm/min air leak rate at both 

exposure times.
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DISCUSSION

In attempting to judge the significance of these results, it is important to consider that they

were generated to research vessels with numerous variables controlled as tightly as possible.

Despite that fact, the AAMI packs showed inconsistencies, particularly at intermediate leak

rates. Others 4,5 have shown that the “standard” AAMI Bowie-Dick type test pack is burdened

with inconsistencies in the “real world.” This unfortunate situation reduces the accuracy of,

and the confidence in, the test to a very low level in the minds of many.4,5

In contrast, results presented here show quite clearly that Dart® eliminates variations found in

towel packs and consistently detects air leaks equal to or greater than 3 mm/min, at 3-1/2 or

4-minute exposure times. Previously, because of pack variations, such leaks may have gone

undetected.

CONCLUSION

Dart simplifies and standardizes the testing process required to determine the air removing

efficiency of prevacuum steam sterilizers. Like an AAMI Bowie-Dick pack, Dart begins

detection at the threshold leak rate of 3 mm/min at a 3 1/2 or 4-minute exposure; however, it

does so in a consistent, reproducible manner.
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